Perek I
Daf 4 Amud a
HALAKHA

The cubit of the base of the altar and the cubit of the
surrounding ledge – סֹובב
ֵ א ָּמה יְ סֹוד וְ ַא ָּמה:ַ The height of
the base of the altar and width of the surrounding ledge
of the altar are measured in cubits of five handbreadths,
as stated by the Gemara (Rambam Sefer Avoda, Hilkhot
Beit HaBeĥira 2:6).
NOTES

The measures of the altar – זְב ַח
ּ ֵ מדּ ֹות ַה ִּמ:ִ The measurements of the future Temple that appear in the book of
Ezekiel are not clearly defined. Therefore, the Sages interpreted them homiletically in various ways. The verse
quoted in this context evidently refers to two different
sized cubits, the regular cubit and the cubit of “a cubit and
a handbreadth.” See the two versions of Rashi’s commentary that offer two different explanations of the text. Nevertheless, both explanations lead to the same conclusion.

 ִ ּב ׁ ְש ָל ָמא ְל ָר ָבא – ִּכי. ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא יְ ה ּו ְמכוּוָ נֹותthat they are not precisely a cubit. Granted, according to Rava,
ֹוחקֹות וְ ַה ָּלל ּו
ֲ יהוְ יָ ין ַה ָּלל ּו ׂש
ֶ יכי ְד ִל
ִ  ֵהthe baraita means: So that these, the cubits of diverse kinds of seeds,
! ֶא ָּלא ְל ַא ַ ּביֵ י ַק ׁ ְשיָ א. ֲעצֵ בֹותshould be measured with expansive handbreadths, and those, the
cubits of sukka, should be measured with compressed handbreadths. However, according to Abaye, it is difficult.
״א ַּמת ִּכ ְל ַאיִ ם
ַ :ימא
ָ  ֵא: ָא ַמר ָל ְך ַא ַ ּביֵ יThe Gemara answers: Abaye could have said to you: Emend the
. ְ ּב ַא ָּמה ַ ּבת ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשה״baraita and say: The cubit of diverse kinds of seeds mentioned by
the Sages is measured with a cubit of six handbreadths, not the
other cubits.
יפא ״ ַר ָ ּבן ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ֶ ּבן
ָ וְ ָהא ִמדְּ ָק ָתנֵי ֵס
 ָּכל ַא ּמֹות ׁ ֶש ָא ְמר ּו:אֹומר
ֵ
יאל
ֵ ַ ּג ְמ ִל
,ֲח ָכ ִמים ְ ּב ִכ ְל ַאיִ ם ְ ּב ַא ָּמה ַ ּבת ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשה
ו ִּב ְל ַבד ׁ ֶש ּל ֹא יְ ה ּו ְמצו ְּמצָ מֹות״ ִמ ְּכ ָלל
!דְּ ַת ָּנא ַק ָּמא ָּכל ַא ּמֹות ָק ָא ַמר

BACKGROUND

The altar – זְב ַח
ּ ֵ ה ִּמ:ַ The height of the altar, including its
horns, was ten cubits. However, these cubits were not
uniform in length. Rather, some were longer and others
were shorter. Consequently, the height of the altar totaled
fifty-eight handbreadths, and not sixty. The altar had five
cubits of five handbreadths: The cubit of the height of the
base, the cubit of the width of the foundation, the cubit of
the width of the surrounding ledge, the cubit of the height
of the horns, and the cubit of the width of the horns.

The Gemara raises a difficulty. However, from the fact that it is
taught in the latter clause of the baraita that Rabban Shimon ben
Gamliel says: All the cubits that the Sages mentioned with regard
to diverse kinds of seeds are measured with cubits of six handbreadths, provided that they are not measured with exact handbreadths? This proves by inference that the anonymous first tanna
is speaking of all cubits, and not only those in the case of diverse
kinds of seeds.

יכא ַר ָ ּבן
ָּ  וְ ָלאו ִמי ִא: ָא ַמר ָל ְך ַא ַ ּביֵ יThe Gemara answers that Abaye could have said to you: Isn’t there
ותי? ֲאנָ א
ִ ָיאל דְּ ָק ֵאי ְּכו
ֵ  ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ֶ ּבן ַ ּג ְמ ִלRabban Shimon ben Gamliel, who holds in accordance with my
.יאל
ֵ  דְּ ָא ְמ ִרי ְּכ ַר ָ ּבן ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ֶ ּבן ַ ּג ְמ ִלopinion? I stated my opinion in accordance with the opinion of
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel.
ימא
ָ  ְל ָר ָבא ִמי ֵל. ְל ַא ַ ּבּיֵ י וַ דַּ אי ַּת ָּנ ֵאי ִהיאThe Gemara comments: According to Abaye, the issue of large and
? ַּת ָּנ ֵאי ִהיאsmall cubits is certainly subject to a dispute between tanna’im, as
his ruling can only be in accordance with the opinion of Rabban
Shimon ben Gamliel. According to Rava, however, must it be said
that this is subject to a dispute between tanna’im?
יאל
ֵ  ַר ָ ּבן ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ֶ ּבן ַ ּג ְמ ִל: ָא ַמר ָלךְ ָר ָבאThe Gemara answers: This is not necessarily the case, as Rava could
 ַא ַּמת ִּכ ְל ַאיִ ם: ָהא ֲא ָתא ְל ַא ׁ ְשמו ִּעינַ ןhave said to you: Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel does not dispute
. ל ֹא יְ צַ ְמצֵ םthe basic teaching of the anonymous first tanna that all the cubits
mentioned by the Sages are cubits of six handbreadths. Rather, he
came to teach us this: One should not reduce the cubit of diverse
kinds of seeds, i.e., one should not measure it with compressed
handbreadths.

Altar in the Second Temple

,״א ַּמת ִּכ ְל ַאיִ ם ל ֹא יְ צַ ְמצֵ ם״
ַ ימא
ָ  וְ ֵלThe Gemara raises an objection. And if that is the case, let him say:
 ְ ּב ַא ָּמה ַ ּבת ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשה ְל ַמעו ֵּטי ַמאי? ָלאוOne must not reduce the cubit of diverse kinds of seeds. What
!? ְל ַמעו ֵּטי ַא ַּמת סו ָּּכה וְ ַא ַּמת ָמבֹויdoes the phrase: A cubit consisting of six handbreadths come to
exclude? Does it not come to exclude the cubit of a sukka and the
cubit of an alleyway, which are measured with cubits of five handbreadths?
.סֹובב
ֵ  ְל ַמעו ֵּטי ַא ָּמה יְ סֹוד וְ ַא ָּמה, ל ֹאThe Gemara rejects this argument. No, Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel’s formulation comes to exclude the cubit of the base of the altar,
which is the bottom level of the altar, one cubit high with a ledge
one cubit wide, and the cubit of the surrounding ledgeH of the
altar, which is five cubits above the base, six cubits above the ground,
and one cubit wide. Everyone agrees that those cubits are small
cubits of five handbreadths.
 ״וְ ֵא ֶּלה ִמדּ ֹות ַה ִּמזְ ֵ ּב ַח ָ ּב ַא ּמֹות:דִּ ְכ ִתיב
ַא ָּמ ה ַא ָּמ ה וְ ֶט ַפח וְ ֵח יק ָה ַא ָּמ ה
וְ ַא ָּמה ר ַֹחב וּגְ בו ָּל ּה ֶאל ְ ׂש ָפ ָת ּה ָס ִביב
״חיק
ֵ .זֶ ֶרת ָה ֶא ָחד וְ זֶ ה ַ ּגב ַה ִּמזְ ֵ ּב ַח״
 ״וְ ַא ָּמה ר ַֹחב״ – זֶ ה,ָה ַא ָּמה״ – זֶ ה יְ סֹוד
–  ״וּגְ בו ָּל ּה ֶאל ְ ׂש ָפ ָת ּה ָס ִביב״,סֹובב
ֵ
 ״וְ זֶ ה ַ ּגב ַה ִּמזְ ֵ ּב ַח״ – זֶ ה,ֵא ּל ּו ַה ְּק ָרנֹות
.ִמזְ ַ ּבח ַהּזָ ָהב
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As it is written: “And these are the measures of the altarN by cubits; the cubit is a cubit and a handbreadth, the bottom shall be
a cubit, and the breadth a cubit, and its border by its edge round
about shall be a span: And this shall be the higher part of the
altar” (Ezekiel 43:13). And the Sages explained this verse as follows:
“The bottom shall be a cubit,” this is the base of the altar; “and the
breadth a cubit,” this is the surrounding ledge of the altar; “and
its border by its edge round about,” these are the horns of the
altar, i.e., extensions of the corners of the altar; “and this shall be
the higher part of the altar,” this refers to the golden altar that
stood inside the Sanctuary and was also measured by small cubits.B

: ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי ִחּיָ יא ַ ּבר ַא ׁ ִשי ָא ַמר ַרבSince the Gemara discussed measurements, it proceeds to cite
יצין ֲה ָל ָכה
ּ ִ  ׁ ִשיע ּו ִרין ֲחצִ יצִ ין ּו ְמ ִחthat which Rabbi Ĥiyya bar Ashi said that Rav said: The mea.משה ִמ ִּסינַי
ֶ ׁ  ְלsures relating to mitzvot in the Torah, and the halakhot governing interpositions that invalidate ritual immersions, and the
halakhot of partitions are all halakhot transmitted to Moses
from Sinai. These halakhot have no basis in the Written Torah,
but according to tradition they were orally transmitted by God
to Moses together with the Written Torah.
:יתא הוּא! דִּ ְכ ִתיב
ָ ְאֹורי
ַ ְּׁ ִשיעו ִּרין? ד
עֹורה וְ גו׳״ וְ ָא ַמר
ָ ״א ֶרץ ִח ָּטה ּו ְ ׂש
ֶ
 ָּכל ַה ּ ָפסוּק ַהּזֶ ה ְל ׁ ִשיעו ִּרין:ַרב ָחנָ ן
.נֶ ֱא ַמר

 ַה ִּנ ְכנָ ס ְל ַביִ ת:ִח ָּטה – ִל ְכ ִד ְתנַ ן
 וְ ַסנְ דָּ ָליו,יפיו
ָ  וְ ֵכ ָליו ַעל ְּכ ֵת,ַה ְמנו ָ ּּגע
עֹותיו ְ ּביָ ָדיו – הוּא וְ ֵהם ְט ֵמ ִאין
ָ וְ ַט ְ ּב
, וְ ַסנְדָּ ָליו ְ ּב ַרגְ ָליו, ָהיָה ָלבו ּׁש ֵּכ ָליו.ִמּיָ ד
עֹותיו – הוּא ָט ֵמא
ָ עֹותיו ְ ּב ֶאצְ ְ ּב
ָ וְ ַט ְ ּב
הֹורין ַעד ׁ ֶשּיִ ׁ ְש ֶהא ִ ּב ְכ ֵדי
ִ  וְ ֵהן ְט,ִמּיָ ד
יטין וְ ל ֹא ּ ַפת
ִּ  ּ ַפת ִח,ילת ּ ְפ ָרס
ַ ֲא ִכ
.אֹוכל ְ ּב ִל ְיפ ָּתן
ֵ ְיסב ו
ֵ  ֵמ,עֹורין
ִ ְ ׂש

The Gemara questions this assertion: Are measuresH a halakha
transmitted to Moses from Sinai? They are written in the
Torah,N as it is written: “A land of wheat, and barley, and vines,
and figs, and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey” (Deuteronomy 8:8), and Rav Ĥanan said: This entire verse was
stated for the purpose of teaching measures with regard to
different halakhot in the Torah.
Wheat was mentioned as the basis for calculating the time required for one to become ritually impure when entering a house
afflicted with leprosy, as that which we learned in a mishna:
One who enters a house afflicted with leprosyN of the houseH
(see Leviticus 14), and his clothes are draped over his shoulders, and his sandals and his rings are in his hands, both he
and they, the clothes, sandals, and rings, immediately become
ritually impure. However, if he was dressed in his clothes, and
his sandals were on his feet, and his rings were on his fingers,
he immediately becomes ritually impure, but they, the clothes,
sandals, and rings, remain pure until he stays in the house long
enough to eat half a loaf of bread. This calculation is based on
wheat bread, which takes less time to eat, and not on barley
bread, and it relates to one who is reclining and eating it together with relish, which hastens the eating. This is a Torah
measurement connected specifically to wheat.

HALAKHA

Measures – שיעו ִּרין:
ִ ׁ The measures relating to various Torah prohibitions are halakhot transmitted to Moses from Sinai. According
to Torah law, one is liable for punishment only if one transgresses
with the prohibited measure. If one intentionally transgresses
with less than the requisite measure, one is punished with lashes
administered by rabbinic decree (Rambam Sefer Kedusha, Hilkhot
Ma’akhalot Assurot 14:2).
The impurity of a plagued house – טו ְּמ ַאת ַ ּביִ ת ַה ְמנ ּו ָ ּגע: One who
enters a house that is plagued with leprosy [tzara’at] and who is
dressed in the usual manner contracts ritual impurity immediately. However, his clothes contract impurity only if he remains
in the house for the duration of time required to eat half a loaf of
bread. This is the normal time necessary to eat three egg-bulks
of wheat bread with a relish. If his clothes or jewelry were in
his hands, they too contract impurity immediately upon entry
(Rambam Sefer Tahara, Hilkhot Tumat Tzara’at 16:7).
A bone the size of a grain of barley – עֹורה
ָ עצֶ ם ִּכ ְ ׂש:ֶ A bone from a
corpse imparts ritual impurity through contact or by being carried
if it is the size of a barleycorn or larger. It does not impart impurity
via a tent, in accordance with the mishna cited here (Rambam
Sefer Tahara, Hilkhot Tumat Met 3:2).
Wine for a nazirite – יַ יִ ן ַל ּנָזִ יר: A nazirite who drinks a quarter-log
of wine or wine products is punished with lashes (Rambam Sefer
Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nezirut 5:2).

עֹורה ְמ ַט ֵּמא
ָ  ֶעצֶ ם ִּכ ְ ׂש:עֹורה – דִּ ְתנַן
ָ  ְ ׂשBarley is also used as a basis for measurements, as we learned
H
. וְ ֵאינֹו ְמ ַט ֵּמא ָ ּבא ֶֹהל, ְ ּב ַמ ָ ּגע ו ְּב ַמ ּ ָ ׂשאin a mishna: A bone from a corpse the size of a grain of barley
imparts ritual impurity through contact and by being carried,
but it does not impart impurity by means of a tent, i.e., if the
bone was inside a house, it does not render all the articles in the
house ritually impure.
.יעית יַ יִ ן ַל ָּנזִ יר
ִ  ֶ ּג ֶפן – ְּכ ֵדי ְר ִבThe halakhic measure determined by a vine is the quantity of
a quarter-log of wine for a nazirite.HN A nazirite, who is prohibited to drink wine, is liable to be flogged if he drinks that measure.

NOTES

Measures…are written in the Torah – אֹוריְ ָיתא
ַ ְּשיעו ִּרין ד:
ִ ׁ Rav
Ĥanan understands that the verse speaks in praise of the fruit
of Eretz Yisrael, such that even the measures for various Torah
laws are determined by its fruit (Rashi).
One who enters a house afflicted with leprosy – ַה ִּנ ְכנָס
ל ַביִ ת ַה ְמנו ָ ּּגע:ְ A house plagued with leprosy [tzara’at] is in
a certain sense treated like a house containing a corpse:
Anything inside it and anyone who enters in it contracts impurity. However, two verses refer to this situation: “One who
enters the house shall be impure until the evening” (Leviticus
14:46), and: “One who eats in the house shall wash his clothes”
(Leviticus 14:47). The first verse refers to the impurity of the
person himself or to that of anything brought into the house,
while the second verse, which speaks of washing clothes,
deals with the clothing worn by a person who enters the
house. The clothing contracts impurity only if it remains in
the house for the duration of “eating,” which, according to rabbinic tradition, is the time required to eat half a loaf of bread.



A quarter-log of wine for a nazirite – יעית יַ יִ ן ַל ָּנזִ יר
ִ ר ִב:ְ Tosafot point out that Rashi’s explanation, which states that if a
nazirite drinks this measure of wine he is liable for flogging,
requires elaboration. This is based on the fact that the word
vines indicates more than simply the prohibition against
a nazirite drinking wine. Rather, one should explain as follows: A quarter-log is a measurement of volume. Indeed,
all measures of a quarter-log, whether for wine or water,
are equal. However, the volume of solid food is determined,
according to halakha, by measuring the amount of liquid
displaced by the food when it is inserted into a liquid. Consequently, when measuring foods prohibited to a nazirite,
e.g., grapes and grape products, to which the measure of
a quarter-log applies, there will be a slight difference between measuring with water and measuring with wine, because the viscosity of wine and that of water are different.
Therefore, the amount of liquid displaced will be different
(Ge’on Ya’akov).
ד ףד.  ׳א קרפ. Perek I . 4a
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HALAKHA

A dried fig-bulk with regard to carrying out on
Shabbat – כגְ רֹוגֶ ֶרת ְלהֹוצָ ַאת ׁ ַש ָ ּבת:ִּ One who carries food
fit for humans from one domain to another is liable if he
carried at least a dried fig-bulk of food (Rambam Sefer
Zemanim, Hilkhot Shabbat 18:1).
Vessels belonging to homeowners – כ ֵלי ַב ֲע ֵלי ָב ִּתים:ְּ
Bone or wood vessels that have a hole through which
a medium-sized pomegranate can pass are no longer
susceptible to ritual impurity (Rambam Sefer Tahara,
Hilkhot Kelim 6:2).
Eating on Yom Kippur – א ִכ ָילה ְ ּביֹום ִּכ ּיפוּר:ֲ One is liable
for eating on Yom Kippur only if he eats an amount of
food equal in size to a large date (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ
Ĥayyim 612:1).
Interpositions in immersions – חצִ יצָ ה ִ ּב ְט ִב ָילה:ֲ When
one immerses in a ritual bath [mikve] to purify himself,
he must immerse his entire body at the same time. In
addition, there must be nothing that interposes between his body and the water (Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh
De’a 198:1).
The measure of a ritual bath – שיעוּר ִמ ְקוֶ ה:
ִ ׁ To be suitable for purification, a ritual bath must measure a cubit
in width, by a cubit in depth, by three cubits in height.
The volume of a ritual bath of that size is forty se’a. A
ritual bath is measured using large cubits of six handbreadths and half a finger each, as the cubits for a ritual
bath must be expansive cubits (Rashba). The dimensions of the ritual bath need not be in exactly this ratio.
However, the ritual bath must contain forty se’a and it
must be possible to immerse one’s entire body in it at
one time (Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 201:1).

, ְּת ֵאנָ ה – ִּכגְ רֹוגֶ ֶרת ְלהֹוצָ ַאת ׁ ַש ָ ּבתFig alludes to the measure of a dried fig-bulk with regard to the
halakhot of carrying out on Shabbat.H One is liable for carrying
food fit for human consumption on Shabbat, provided that he
carries a dried fig-bulk of that food.
 ּכֹל ְּכ ֵלי ַב ֲע ֵלי ָב ִּתים ׁ ִשיעו ָּרן: ִרמֹון – ְּכ ִד ְתנַןPomegranate teaches the measure, as that which we learned in
. ָּכ ִרימֹונִיםa mishna: All ritually impure wooden vessels belonging to ordinary homeownersH become pure through being broken, as broken
vessels cannot contract or maintain ritual impurity, and they are
considered broken if they have holes the size of pomegranates.
ֶא ֶרץ זֵ ית ׁ ֶש ֶמן ( ּו ְד ָב ׁש )״ ֶא ֶרץ ׁ ֶש ָּכל
יה״ ָס ְל ָקא
ָ ״כל ׁ ִשיעו ֶּר
ִ ֵיה ַּכז
ָ ׁ ִשיעו ֶּר
ָּ .יתים
:ימא
ָ דַּ ֲע ָתךְ ?! וְ ָה ִא ָּיכא ָהנֵי דַּ ֲא ָמ ַרן! ֶא ָּלא ֵא
.יתים
ִ ֵיה ַּכז
ָ ֶא ֶרץ ׁ ֶשרֹוב ׁ ִשיעו ֶּר

The Sages interpreted: A land of olive oil and honey, as: A land, all
of whose measures are olive-bulks. The Gemara poses a question:
Does it enter your mind that it is a land all of whose measures are
olives-bulks? Yet aren’t there those measures that we just mentioned above, which are not olive-bulks? Rather, say: A land, most
of whose measures are olive-bulks, as most measures, e.g., those
relating to forbidden foods and to impurity imparted by a corpse
in a tent and by contact with an animal carcass, are olive-bulks.

.כֹות ֶבת ַה ַ ּג ָּסה ְליֹום ַה ִּכ ּיפו ִּרים
ֶ  דְּ ָב ׁש – ְּכHoney, i.e., dates from which date honey is extracted, also determines a measure, as with regard to eating on Yom Kippur, one is
liable only if he eats a large date-bulkN of food.H Clearly, the measurements pertaining to mitzvot are explicitly written in the Torah
and were not transmitted to Moses from Sinai.
: ׁ ִשיעו ִּרין ִמ ְיכ ַּתב ְּכ ִת ִיבי?! ֶא ָּלא,יס ְ ּב ָרא
ְ  וְ ִתThe Gemara refutes this argument: And can you hold that all these
. וְ ַא ְס ְמ ִכינְ ה ּו ַר ָ ּבנַן ַא ְּק ָר ֵאי,ּ ִה ְל ְכ ָתא נִינְ הוmeasures are explicitly written in the Torah with regard to each of
the halakhot mentioned above? Rather, they are halakhot that were
transmitted to Moses from Sinai, and the Sages based them on
verses in the Torah.
 ״וְ ָר ַחץ:אֹוריְ ָיתא נִינְ הוּ! דִּ ְכ ִתיב
ַ ְֲּחצִ יצִ ין – ד
(ב ַּמיִ ם)״ – ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא יְ ֵהא דָּ ָבר
ּ ַ ֶאת ָּכל ְ ּב ָ ׂשרֹו
 ַ ּ‘ב ַּמיִ ם׳ – ְ ּב ֵמי.חֹוצֵ ץ ֵ ּבין ְ ּב ָ ׂשרֹו ַל ַּמיִ ם
עֹולה
ֶ  ָּכל ְ ּב ָ ׂשרֹו – ַמיִ ם ׁ ֶש ָּכל גּ וּפֹו,ִמ ְקוֶ ה
 וְ ַכ ָּמה ֵהן – ַא ָּמה ַעל ַא ָּמה ְ ּברוּם.ָ ּב ֶהן
יער ּו ֲח ָכ ִמים ֵמי ִמ ְקוֶ ה
ֲ  וְ ׁ ִש.ׁ ָשל ֹׁש ַא ּמֹות
.ַא ְר ָ ּב ִעים ְס ָאה

Honey…a large date-bulk – כֹות ֶבת ַה ַ ּג ָּסה
ֶ דְּ ָב ׁש ְּכ: In the
Bible, the term honey does not refer exclusively to bees’
honey. Rather, all kinds of sweet things are called honey,
especially dates (Rashi). The use of a large date as a minimal measure of eating on Yom Kippur stems from the
fact that there is no explicit prohibition against eating
on Yom Kippur. Fasting is merely part of the affliction to
be endured on that day, and the Sages had a tradition
that as long as a person has not eaten an amount of
food equivalent to the size of a large date, the person’s
mind is not settled and he is still considered afflicted.

Rabbi Ĥiyya bar Ashi said above that Rav said that the laws governing interpositions that invalidate ritual immersion are halakhot
transmitted to Moses from Sinai. The Gemara challenges this assertion: These, too, are written in the Torah, as it is written: “And he
shall bathe all his flesh in the water” (Leviticus 15:16), and the
Sages derived that nothing should intervene between his flesh
and the water.H The definite article in the phrase “in the water”
indicates that this bathing is performed in water mentioned elsewhere, i.e., specifically in the water of a ritual bath, and not in just
any water. And the phrase “all his flesh” indicates that it must be in
water into which all of his body can enter, i.e., in which a person
can immerse his entire body at once. And how much water is that?
It is a cubit by a cubit by the height of three cubits. And the Sages
calculated the volume of a ritual bath of this size and determined
that the waters of a ritual bath measure forty se’a.H As this is derived from the Written Torah, what need is there for a halakha
transmitted to Moses from Sinai?

 וְ ִכ ְד ַר ָ ּבה,ִּכי ִאיצְ ְט ִריךְ ִה ְיל ְכ ָתא – ִל ְ ׂש ָערֹו
: דְּ ָא ַמר ַר ָ ּבה ַ ּבר ַרב הוּנָ א.ַ ּבר ַרב הוּנָ א
 ׁ ָשל ֹׁש – ֵאינָן,נִימא ַא ַחת ְק ׁשו ָּרה – חֹוצֶ צֶ ת
ָ
.יֹוד ַע
ֵ  ׁ ְש ַּתיִ ם – ֵאינִי,חֹוצְ צֹות

A single hair tied in a knot constitutes an inter
position – נִימא ַא ַחת ְק ׁשו ָּרה חֹוצֶ צֶ ת:
ָ The authorities disagree as to whether hair has its own special law concerning interpositions or whether it is considered part
of the body. Even according to the first opinion, a single
hair in a knot invalidates an immersion only if most
of the hairs on one’s head are knotted in this manner
(ge’onim). Other commentaries state that even if most
of the hairs are knotted in a manner that interposes, it
still does not invalidate the immersion according to
Torah law, unless, when considered together with the
head, most of the body is covered by interposing matter.

The Gemara answers: The halakha transmitted to Moses from Sinai
is needed with regard to his hair, that it too must be accessible to
the water without interposition. And this is in accordance with
the opinion of Rabba bar Rav Huna, as Rabba bar Rav Huna said:
A single hair tied in a knot constitutes an interpositionN and invalidates the immersion. Three hairs tied together in a knot do not
constitute an interposition, because three hairs cannot be tied so
tightly that water cannot penetrate them. With regard to two hairs
tied together in a knot, I do not know the halakha. This halakha
with regard to hair is a halakha transmitted to Moses from Sinai.H

 ״וְ ָר ַחץ: דְּ ַתנְיָא,אֹוריְ ָיתא הוּא
ַ ְּ ְ ׂש ָערֹו נַ ִמי דThe Gemara raises a difficulty: The halakha with regard to his hair
 וְ זֶ ה ּו, ֶאת ָּכל ְ ּב ָ ׂשרֹו״ – ֶאת ַה ָּט ֵפל ִל ְב ָ ׂשרֹוis also written in the Torah, as it was taught in a baraita: And he
! ֵ ׂש ָערshall bathe all [et kol] his flesh. The superfluous word et comes to
amplify and include that which is subordinate to his flesh, and
that is hair.

Interpositions with regard to hair – יער
ָ חצִ יצָ ה ַ ּב ֵ ׂש:ֲ If
the person immersing is bothered by single, knotted
hair when immersing, or if most people are bothered
by this (Shakh), it constitutes an interposition. Two
hairs or more that were knotted together are not an
interposition. If one is not particular about a knotted
hair, the immersion is not invalidated, unless most of
the hair was individually knotted. This is in accordance
with the ruling of the ge’onim, based on the opinion of
Rabbi Yoĥanan in tractate Nidda, that two hairs knotted
together do not constitute an interposition (Shulĥan
Arukh, Yoreh De’a 198:5).
NOTES
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, ִּכי ֲא ַתאי ִה ְיל ְכ ָתא – ְלרו ּּבֹו ו ְּל ִמיעוּטֹוThe Gemara answers: The halakha transmitted to Moses from Sinai
 וְ ִכ ְד ַר ִ ּבי, ו ְּל ַמ ְק ּ ִפיד ו ְּל ׁ ֶש ֵאין ַמ ְק ּ ִפידcomes to teach the details of interpositions on the body with regard
. יִ צְ ָחקto its majority and its minority, and with regard to one who is
particular and one who is not particular, in accordance with the
opinion of Rabbi Yitzĥak.
 רו ּּבֹו, דְּ ַבר ּת ָֹורה:דְּ ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי יִ צְ ָחק
 וְ ׁ ֶש ֵאינֹו ַמ ְק ּ ִפיד,ו ַּמ ְק ּ ִפיד ָע ָליו – חֹוצֵ ץ
 וְ גָ זְ ר ּו ַעל רו ּּבֹו.ָע ָליו – ֵאינֹו חֹוצֵ ץ
,ׁ ֶש ֵאינֹו ַמ ְק ּ ִפיד ִמ ׁ ּשוּם רו ּּבֹו ַה ַּמ ְק ּ ִפיד
וְ ַעל ִמיעוּטֹו ַה ַּמ ְק ּ ִפיד ִמ ׁ ּש ּום רו ּּבֹו
.ַה ַּמ ְק ּ ִפיד

As Rabbi Yitzĥak said: By Torah law, if there is an interposition
between a person and the water, and it covers the majority of his
body, and he is particular and wants the interposing substance removed, only then is it considered an interposition that invalidates
immersion in a ritual bath. However, if he is not particular about
that substance, it is not considered an interposition. The Sages,
however, issued a decree prohibiting substances covering the majority of one’s body with regard to which he is not particular, due
to substances covering the majority of one’s body with regard to
which he is particular. And, they issued a decree prohibiting substances covering the minority of his body with regard to which one
is particular, due to substances covering the majority of his body
with regard to which one is particular.

HALAKHA

Interposition and particularity – חצִ יצָ ה וַ ָה ְק ּ ַפ ָדה:ֲ Anything
of any size that intervenes between one’s body and the
water of a ritual bath constitutes an interposition if most
people are particular about it and will remove it from their
bodies. If only the person immersing is always particular
about this kind of interposition, then it constitutes an interposition for that person (Rambam; Darkhei Moshe; Baĥ).
Any substance that covers most of the body constitutes an
interposition even if people are usually not particular about
it. One should not immerse with a foreign substance on
one’s body, ab initio, for the purpose of becoming pure, e.g.,
in the case of a menstruating woman, even if the substance
is not considered an interposition (Rema; Shulĥan Arukh,
Yoreh De’a 198:1).

 וְ ִליגְ זֹור נַ ִמי ַעל ִמיעוּטֹו ׁ ֶש ֵאינֹו ַמ ְק ּ ִפידThe Gemara raises a question: Then let us also issue a decree deem ִאי נַ ִמי ִמ ׁ ּשוּם, ִמ ׁ ּשוּם ִמיעוּטֹו ַה ַּמ ְק ּ ִפידing substances covering the minority of one’s body with regard to
! רו ּּבֹו ׁ ֶש ֵאינֹו ַמ ְק ּ ִפידwhich he is not particular an interposition due to substances covering the minority of his body with regard to which one is particular,
or alternatively, due to substances covering the majority of his
body with regard to which he is not particular.H
 וַ ֲאנַ ן נֵיקוּם וְ נִיגְ זֹור, ִהיא גּ ו ָּפ ּה ְ ּגזֵ ָירהThe Gemara answers: We do not issue that decree, because the ha!? ְ ּגזֵ ָירה ִלגְ זֵ ָירהlakha that deems both an interposition covering the minority of his
body about which one is particular and an interposition covering the
majority of his body about which one is not particular an interposition is itself a decree. Shall we then rise up and issue one decree
to prevent violation of another decree? In any case, these details with
regard to interpositions are neither written nor alluded to in the
Torah; rather, they are halakhot transmitted to Moses from Sinai.
,ּיתא נִינְ הו
ָ ְאֹורי
ַ ְּיצֹות׳ – ד
ּ  ְ‘מ ִחRabbi Ĥiyya bar Ashi said that Rav said that the halakhot of partitions were transmitted to Moses from Sinai. The Gemara challenges
this assertion as well: They are written in the Torah, as the fundamental principle that a partition ten handbreadths high establishes
a separate domain is derived from the Torah.
 וְ ַכ ּפ ֶֹורת. ָארֹון ִּת ׁ ְש ָעה: דְּ ָא ַמר ָמרAs the Master said: The Holy Ark in the Tabernacle was nine hand! ֶט ַפח – ֲה ֵרי ָּכאן ֲע ָ ׂש ָרהbreadths high, as the verse states that its height was a cubit and a half.
A cubit contains six handbreadths, so its height totaled nine handbreadths. And the cover atop the Ark was one handbreadth, which
total ten. There is a tradition that the Divine Presence does not descend into the domain of this world, which is derived from the verse
that states that the Divine Presence would reveal itself from above
the cover of the Ark. Apparently, a partition of ten handbreadths
creates a separate domain.
 ַא ַּמת: דְּ ָא ַמר, ְל ַר ִ ּבי יְהו ָּדה, ָלא צְ ִר ָיכאThe Gemara answers: The halakha transmitted to Moses from Sinai
 ַא ַּמת ֵּכ ִלים, ִ ּבנְיָ ן ְ ּב ַא ָּמה ַ ּבת ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשהis necessary only according to the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda, who
. ְ ּב ַא ָּמה ַ ּבת ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשהsaid: The cubit mentioned with regard to the building of the Tabernacle and the Temple was a large cubit of six handbreadths, whereas the cubit mentioned with regard to the sacred vessels was a cubit
of five handbreadths. According to this opinion, the Ark, which was
a cubit and a half, and its cover, which was a handbreadth, measured
eight and a half handbreadths. Therefore, nothing can be derived
with regard to a partition of ten handbreadths.
 ָּכל ָה ַא ּמֹות ָהי ּו: דְּ ָא ַמר, ו ְּל ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאירThe Gemara poses a question. And according to the opinion of
?ימר
ַ יכא ְל ֵמ
ָּ  ַמאי ִא, ְ ּב ֵבינֹונִיתRabbi Meir, who said: All the cubits were medium ones, regular
cubits of six handbreadths; what can be said? Apparently, according
to his opinion, the laws governing partitions are explicitly stated in
the Torah.
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Diminishing the height of a cross beam – קֹורה
ָ מיעוּט ְ ּב:ִ If a
cross beam across the entrance to an alleyway is more than
twenty cubits off the ground, the alleyway can be rendered fit
for carrying within it by raising a portion of the ground under
the cross beam. The width of the raised section must be at least
a handbreadth. This ruling is in accordance with Rav Yosef’s
opinion, since he was Abaye’s teacher and the Gemara’s discussion agrees with his position, as explained by the Rambam, the
Rosh, Rabbeinu Yehonatan, and others (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ
Ĥayyim 363:26).
NOTES

Diminishing the height of the alleyway – מיעוּט ָמבֹוי:ִ There are
several variant texts as well as several interpretative approaches
with regard to this issue. According to one variant text, the Sage
who says: One handbreadth, rules that it is prohibited to utilize
the area under the cross beam. Therefore, it is enough to raise
an area the width of a handbreadth, since that handbreadth will
not itself be used. The Sage who says: Four handbreadths, holds
that one is permitted to utilize the area under the cross beam.
Consequently, four handbreadths are required so the boundary
of the alleyway is clearly recognizable (Ra’avad; Sefer HaItim).
Other commentaries follow the Rif’s explanation, according
to which diminishing the height of the alleyway is accomplished
by adding another cross beam under the existing one, so that
the space between the cross beam and the ground will be less
than twenty cubits. According to this approach, the argument
revolves around the question of how large the second cross
beam must be in order to supersede the first beam. Nevertheless,
according to this explanation, the logic of the Gemara’s discussion is difficult to understand. In addition, it is explicitly stated in
the Jerusalem Talmud that the dispute relates to a raised section
built underneath the cross beam.

–  ִּכי ֲא ַתאי ִה ְיל ְכ ָתא, ְל ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאירThe Gemara answers: According to the opinion of Rabbi Meir,
.דֹופן ֲעקו ָּּמה
ֶ  ְלגֹוד ו ְּל ָלבוּד ו ְּלthe halakha with regard to a partition of ten handbreadths is indeed written in the Torah. However, the halakha transmitted to
Moses from Sinai comes to teach other halakhot concerning
partitions, e.g., the halakhot of extending [gode], according to
which an existing partition is extended upward or downward to
complete the requisite measure; and the halakhot of joining
[lavud], according to which two solid surfaces are joined if they
are separated by a gap of less than three handbreadths; and the
halakhot of the curved wall of a sukka. A sukka is valid even if
there are up to four cubits of invalid roofing, provided that this
roofing is adjacent to one of the walls of the sukka. In that case,
the invalid roofing is considered a bent extension of the wall.
These concepts are certainly not written in the Torah.
בֹוה ֵמ ֶע ְ ׂש ִרים ַא ָּמה ו ָּבא ְל ַמ ֲעטֹו
ַּ  ָהיָה ָ ּגThe Gemara returns to the laws of alleyways: If the cross beam
״כ ָּמה ְמ ַמ ֵעט״?! ַּכ ָּמה
ַּ . ַּכ ָּמה ְמ ַמ ֵעטspanning the entrance to an alleyway was higher than twenty
!יה
ּ  דִּ צְ ִריךְ ֵלcubits from the ground and one comes to diminish its height,
how much must he diminish it? The Gemara is surprised by the
question: How much must he diminish it? The amount that he
needs in order to render its height less than twenty cubits.H
:יֹוסף ָא ַמר
ֵ  ָר ְח ּבֹו ְ ּב ַכ ָּמה? ַרב: ֶא ָּלאRather, the space between the cross beam and the ground must,
. ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה: ַא ַ ּביֵ י ָא ַמר. ֶט ַפחof course, be reduced to twenty cubits. However, when one
raises the alleyway, how much must the width of the raised section be in order to render the alleyway fit for carrying within it?
Rav Yosef said: One handbreadth. Abaye said: Four
handbreadths.N
: דְּ ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר,ימא ְ ּב ָהא ָקא ִמ ּ ַיפ ְלגִ י
ָ  ֵלThe Gemara suggests: Let us say that these amora’im disagree
 מו ָּּתר ְל ִה ׁ ְש ַּת ֵּמ ׁש ַּת ַחת: ָק ָס ַבר, ֶט ַפחabout this: The one who said one handbreadth holds that one
. ַה ּק ָֹורהis permitted to utilize the area beneath the cross beam spanning
the entrance to the alleyway, as he maintains that the cross beam
serves as a partition, and the alleyway is considered as if it were
sealed by a partition descending from the outer edge of the cross
beam that faces the public domain. Since the area beneath the
cross beam is part of the alleyway and is less than twenty cubits,
there is a conspicuous demarcation for one standing in the
alleyway.

Perek I
Daf 5 Amud a
HALAKHA

Utilizing the area beneath the cross beam – שימוּש ַּת ַחת ַה ּק ָֹורה:ִׁ
One is permitted to make use of an alleyway, including the area
under the cross beam itself (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 365:4).
A cross beam as a conspicuous marker – יכר
ָ A
ֵּ קֹורה ִמ ׁ ּשוּם ֶה:
cross beam across the entrance to an alleyway is not considered a partition, but only a conspicuous marker (Rambam Sefer
Zemanim, Hilkhot Shabbat 17:9, 15).
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 ָאסוּר: ו ַּמאן דְּ ָא ַמר ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה ָק ָס ַברAnd the one who said four handbreadths holds that the alley. ְל ִה ׁ ְש ַּת ֵּמ ׁש ַּת ַחת ַה ּק ָֹורהway is considered as if it were sealed from the inside edge of the
cross beam, and consequently it is prohibited to utilize the area
beneath the cross beam. As the area beneath the cross beam is
not part of the alleyway, a significant demarcation, i.e., one of
four handbreadths, is required within the alleyway itself.
 מו ָּּתר: דְּ כו ֵּּלי ָע ְל ָמא ָק ָס ְב ִרי,ל ֹא
 ו ְּב ָהא ָקא,ְל ִה ׁ ְש ַּת ֵּמ ׁש ַּת ַחת ַה ּק ָֹורה
,יכר
ָ : ָמר ָס ַבר:ִמ ּ ַיפ ְלגִ י
ֵּ קֹורה ִמ ׁ ּשוּם ֶה
.יצה
ָ :ו ָּמר ָס ַבר
ּ ָ קֹורה ִמ ׁ ּשוּם ְמ ִח

The Gemara rejects this explanation: No, everyone agrees that
it is permitted to utilize the area beneath the cross beam,H and
they disagree with regard to this: This Master, Rav Yosef, holds
that a cross beam functions in an alleyway as a conspicuous
markerH that demarcates the alleyway from the public domain,
and consequently a mere handbreadth is sufficient, as even a
handbreadth is sufficiently conspicuous. And this Master, Abaye,
holds that a cross beam serves as a partition, and a partition is
not effective for an area of less than four handbreadths. The
principle that an outer edge descends and seals the alleyway does
not apply if the beam is higher than twenty cubits. In order for it
to be considered a partition, there must be at least four handbreadths that are less than twenty cubits beneath the cross beam.

